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·T1;1xt ot two lectures given by C. E; Palmer, 
University of California, at the Central 
Meteorological Observatory, Tokyo, 
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The .pqua.toria.1 Fro:-it 

The subject upon wh.icil I am going to speak, the equatorial 

front, is one in which Japanese meteorologists have taken gre~t 

interest; that is partly tne re...1.son l<:1y I chose it as the 

subject of discussion. other names are used for the system -:-

soQetimes we aear it spoken of ~s the intertropical conv6rgence 

zone; some, for ex.:.uaple, the Norwegian meteorologists, call it 

the intertro?ical front. The different names reflect different 

ideas c0ncarning both the atmospneric circulation in the 

neigi1borhood of the equs.tor and the pex·turba.tions that affect 

it, and at least a brief Jd.storica.1 account of th09e ideas is 

necessary to'a complete und,eretanding of the problems I shall~ 

discuss. The first description of the equate~ front was 

given by two ~lien met~orologists, Bre>Oks and ·Bral:>1, ())in-a 
\ . , , .. . 

-' ' . 
paper, "The Clash of the Trades in tbe Pacific, n i)ubliah•d ·by 

thli Royal Meteorological So.:itt.j' in its· C(uarterlf' Joui-il4J. sooti~ , 

after the First ;iorld ;1ar. From surface wind data !or T&rloua . 

stations in the South Pacific, together \-Ii.th a't•w North·Pac11'ic 

observations, the ~uthors calcul~ted and plotted the mean s~r!ace 

air tra.nspor!- .in t.he eciuatorial flest. Pacific. I wish to . ., 

emph&size that their studJ· was alinost completely a statistical 
I 

one. They tound that. "~ line could be drawn near· the equator on 

the map tor tbe southern hemisph~re swmoer, the mean transport 

being roughly northeasterly north of the line a.nd southeasterly ... 
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on surface observdtions and upon observations of pilot b&lloons. 

Since radiosonde data have become more plentifUl in equatorial" 
• 

regions, less emplasis has been pl~c~d on al:rmass ditterence 

and upon fronts. As far as we cun tell from these observations 

the atmosphere more closely approach..!s autoba.rvtropy near the\ 

equator than in a.ny other region. The so called.air masses in 

the tropics so closely resemble one another that aven if surfaces 

of discontinuity existed between them (Which may be doubt~d) there 

·could be no concentration of solenoids in the frontal.zone, and 
.. 

consequeutly no ma.rked acceleratio.i of circulti.tion that co..ild be 

attributed to a redistribution of ZIUss. \le rnust,; in tact,, look 

for so:iJ.e source of energy otner than the initial mass distribu~ 

tion-to account for the developmant of the circulation o! 

typhoons. It cannot be emphasized too strongly that by 1940 

many l.ropical meteorologists w;re convinced that except in the 

immedh.te neighbor:-tood of typhoons the atmosph.::I"ic variables, 

prensure, t.emper:i.t.ure and de:isit~1, upon whose gradients in 

space 3nd timd we ba5e our rr.ajor an~lytic techniques in high 

latitudes, reveal only wea.i< gradients betwean 15° north and 15° 

soutfi of th~. equa.tor, "nd that, tn<;jre!ore, the frontal techni-

ques of high t~titudes are only doubtfully applicable t~ 

trop~cal anal13is. 

It cannot be doubted that Deppermann, and o~hara who 

followed hi.Lt, !oW1d "fronts" on synoptic ma.ps for the .\ropical 

western Pacific. ni.rcraft observations made during and after 
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confirmed its position. During the forecast period in-flight 

reports might further confirm the analysis. Next day, m_u !12. 

obvious v~riation j.u ~surface analysis, the in-flight reports 

could show the complete absence of the equ .. torial front both in 

thtt weather ;;;.nd wind fielas. This h&s bden the experience time 

and ti.L~ again of forecasters in th~ North anri the South Pacific, 

and has given riae to complicated tneories of inteniity cna.nge, 

witi:l lit.tle dynamic or synoptic b.;.cking. 

We CJ.nnot leave this topic wit:1out ref.;rence to tne work 

done in the Philippif!e Islands by Father Jepperm.a.nn. In a long 

series of papers he has devoted i'li..mself to investigating the 

relation between thd equatorial front and tte origin of typhoons. 

It was thought, and atill is by many meteorologists, tha.t typh<?ons 

originate or are generated on the equatorial front in the sain~ 

way as extra-tropical c7clones are genarated as waves on the 

polar fron~. Using the classical methods of the Bargen school, 

the group or meteorologists of whom Depperman is t~e most . . . . 
. . -

distinguiehed representative identified 11 air-maases" in. the 

·neighborhood of the equator, discovered triple points where 
--

three .tr0nta met., and. where typhoons were supposed to originate, 

and finally discovered well-marked fronts even in the central 

Portions of the mat~re typhoon. GreJ.t eignificJ.noo .-was attri- · 

buted to sm&ll differences in tempt:SratuN, to t.he,supposed 

source regions of the air JD.9.Saes and to the slope or the fronts. 

It should be emphasi~ed that a large part of tnis work was bas•d 
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. behind and in £ront of the positive axis. 

<i) rnst.ible vortex (Stagl3 3). Suddenly (the det . .dls are i.S 

yet obscure, bdC:luse the ch..1.nge is so rapid) t.i11J tangent point 

is replaced by two singular points, one negative, lying to the 

e~st, the other a neutral point which moves ahead of and relative 

to it. Westerly winds make their appearance for the first time 

in an obvious circulation about the negative point, while the 

asymptote of convergence extends wdll ahead of the disturbance 

., '· 
joining up with that of tha previous vortex of thu series, if 

there is ono. It is now· possible to draw :i continuous "aqua.to-

rial front" from ond vortex to another in a series such as exists 

between 150° E and the China coast wtien the typhoon sdason is 

well ~dv~nced. Howevdr, it m.:iY be difficult to detdct a closed 

pressure center about the negative point; thoug~ one will 

undoubtedly exi~t, the depression of the barometer in that 

central region may be so slight in comparison with the surround-

ings tha.t it would require very accurd.te and dense pressure 

obs~rv~tions, and the car13ful drawing of isob~rs at half-millibar 

intervtl.s to delineate it. Tne chances are tha~ at an early 

stage in thd deepening process the whole vertical disturb.inc~ 

will be mistaken for an easterly wave. iWe re gird tha vortex as 

unstable so long as it deepens, with increasing development of 

kinetic energy in the lower layers. The deepening rnay be ver.1 

slow so th'lt the vortex may pass from the longitude of (~uam to 

beyond the Philippines as s simPle weak, but slowly developing 

deprossion. )n the other hand the deepening may be ver.1 rapid 
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inde~d, th-= circulation a.ttainin~ typhoon intensity in .1 m.:i.tter 

of 24-36 nours, fro:c~ th.: tlm;; oi first app~arance of the singu

Lr points ( w:ri.ct1 :narKs tne inception of ti!-' definitive vortex.) 

e) jtable vortex. ~vonur or l:.ter tne vJrtex re:i.c:1es a st_age 

where it deo;:Jpens no more and raoves without mucn cho1.nge of 

intensity for long dist:,i.nces. .:it.,,,blt1 vortices see:n to be 

of e·-1t;ry degree of intensity from f t1eblti circulations b:\r~ly 

det·~ct':lbl~ ~::> sue:. in ti1a pN<-sur.; field up to the most destruc

tive typh0ons. All sta.bl~ vortic~s see1"· subject to the same 

vicis3itudes; tney may mov~ ...,-es~w~rd for long dist~nces, or may 

rticurvd int.:> .1igner Li.titudes. ·rn~y appe.ir to be :uuch wea..-ened 

bi prolon, ~ed passag;c over land. Jo long a.s they ·.,,rd on the 

westward tr.'i.ck they move unifor::J.y at a sp.:ed b~tween 10 and 

15 i<lnots \,this :ilso is tht: spet:ld range of the st,;.Lle wavas) 

but n~ar, ~t. lnd after recui'V,tture the spdt!d. of :nov~ment nuy be 

err3.t i c. 1:1 other words tne known c;-.an.cteristics of ty, noons 

( tixce: t for inten3ity) seem to apply to stable vortic~s in 

g~nerd. ~ndeed a typhoon is simµly a ·,,ortex th;.t h.:..s attaindd 

sufficient i;1tensit.r to be of rr""ctical int:1-est to ::nan • 

.it. will bd obvious to :·ou th.:lt I tuve cer~ly describttd the 

appe:lrdnCl;l of typical stro;.:Ulll..ine maps at low levels in one small 

area in the central l-'acific ~nd t:iat f.)r only a short. period. in 

1946. ifavert~~less ~v.;n triis li...it.eu i11for.!Uti m t;irows a flood 

of lic;i1t on m~ny ?robl"11u::> that b.;s;)t us in t.w.) ct~y;:; when we rel:1ed 

on in~del!U:.it.: s•.J.rface pr.:s.:;ure maps. First, ~-= can Jiva uµ the 
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at.tempt to expl..iin equatorial w~a.tw~r by me:ms of concept.3 developed 

:l'rom the study of ttie we.:1.ther in Northwest .t.urope -- in other words, 

by frontal and air ml.Si:; concepts -- and tre!it equatorial rese.irch 

as a department o! Meteorology with probl-::ms of its own, requiring 

special. observations and ·methods of solution. Of t~se metiiocis 

the analy&is of the velocity field stan03 o~t dS the most useful 

at the present ti...:e, because it nas been tt1e most n.:::glectcd. .;e 

must, ~r course, consider also the relation o! th~ wind field to .. 

the fields of pr~ssure, of temperatu~, and of composition (weather). 

The rese~rches I have described, in fact, rais~ more proble.ns than 

they solve, w:1icn is ~ promising sign !or the future. 

Secondly, the 11fronts 11 of the equatorial. region3, no·n 

receive an unequivoc~l kinehl3.tic definition they ~re as)mptotes 

of convergence in the stre~r.ll.ine fiald. ln the e~rly stages 

of w.a.ve development, they are absent or weak. ·rhey d~velop 1n 

intensity as the wave becomes unstuble ':1.lld "4r~ most markea when 

the definitiv~ vortex is fonned. in other words ):.ha equatorial 

front, or fronts, considerdd as synoptic entities do not precede· 

the for.:na.tion. The influ~nc~ of this principle_ on forecasting 

is obvious. Thirdly, tha "equatorial front'' in th~ s~nse I have 

described, 18 continuous only where one has a continuous Sdries of 

vortices such as occurs westward from Guam during the wet season • 

.!Ueewhere it appears and disappears witn the varying ·~1istory ot 

the equatorial waves, in a manner entirely fa..ruil.iar to equatorial 

forecasters • • 
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Fourthly, the problem of typnoon formatiu:i t"i{es on :i. 

new ~spect. During tha wdt season vortic~s ard formi.ne in an 

3.lmost continuous series westward. from th3 .Kuai1alls and C3.rolines. 

Jnly a fe·J( o:f these become intense enough to b<:l call.:ici tropical 

depressions, storms or typnoone. The problem of typnoon formation 

is now seen to be the problem of intensification. ~o~~ vortices 

intensify gre-.itly, others lrl rdmain weak, difficult to d1:1tt1ct in 

the prc::ssure field. The ideal met.bod of inv.:.:n,igating the 

causes of typh·~on formation would be to classify_the vortices of 

a lout: serid~ of maps iuto two cldsses -- tha clCi.ss of those th.at 

rQmain we~k and the class of thost:: th~t deepen rapidly and p~es a 

cert"1-ill :.i.rlJi~ra::-y int.a:1sity. Then tne wind, temptjr:iture, pressure, 

.;;.nd co:uposition fields of two cla::ises oug .t to b~ co.!ipared closely 

to discovdr wh:i.t features are colilltlon t·J 3.ll members of t.i'le 

typhoon-depression class and absent from t.1e wea.l{-vortex class. 

•lor~ along these lines is already in progress. 

Fifth, typhoon tracks of the North Pacific take on a i:idw 

significanc.:. .ve hav1;; so far not failed to trace bJ.c:< every 

typho::in studied to eitner a wave or a weaK vort.3x passing 

praviously across the B.iKini-Tarawa-~iak.: axis. The heterogeneous 

~yphoon trac~s on published maps, if extrapolated eastward, all 

p~ss tnrough this narrow "throat". It follows that we ought to 

:ir.lprove typhoon forecastin5 greatly by devdloping th~ obs~rvational 

network in that area to a high de,;rae. 

I expect you would li.~e to hav~ heard something about the 
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